CAPACITY
6000 LBS.

FACTOR OF SAFETY
5 TO 1 MINIMUM

SPECIFICATIONS:

1. WIRE ROPE:
   FOR USE WITH 1/4” OR 5/16” DIAMETER WIRE ROPE

2. SHEAVES:
   QUANTITY = 2
   PITCH DIAMETER = 5”
   MATERIAL =
   [ ] FOR STANDARD DUTY:
     CAST IRON SHEAVE
     WITH ROLLER BEARING
   [ ] FOR HEAVY DUTY
     (UPON REQUEST):
     STEEL SHEAVE WITH
     ROLLER BEARING

4. HOOK ASSEMBLY PART NUMBER:
   P531P7 HOOK ASSEMBLY MADE
   FROM CROSBY S-319AN 5 TON
   ALLOY HOOK PART #1028741

5. WEIGHT:
   55 LBS

STANDARD HOOK
ASSEMBLY
CONTACT ELECTROLIFT’S
SALES DEPARTMENT FOR
OTHER OPTIONS.